ENGAGED & COMMITTED TO RECONNECTING WITH OUR ALUMNI

Leidos Alumni Newsletter

We are thrilled that you have joined the new Leidos Alumni Network, a global community of like-minded professionals who are passionate about changing the world. Our goal is to provide you with valuable information that you can use to continue growing professionally and personally, while also celebrating the successes of Leidos and its alumni.

Latest News

Alumni Spotlight
This quarter, we would like to spotlight Lejla Heldic. Lejla worked for Leidos for seven years in numerous roles — from human resources administrator to executive assistant to recruiter. She left to join a different employer, where she worked as a recruiter for two years. Lejla is now back with Leidos and just 18 months into her new tenure, she has achieved a career milestone!

READ MORE ABOUT LEJLA’S JOURNEY BACK TO LEIDOS HERE

The Winner Is... Congrats to Lisa V., the lucky winner of the iPad drawing!
Lisa V.’s Alumni spotlight: Lisa V. left Leidos 3 years ago to provide full time care for her family and she says “I recently joined the alumni network because I am exploring new opportunities… in true Leidos fashion it seems to be in constant change which is great…something I always loved about working there was the constant growth.”

Didn’t win? Don’t frown!

We have a new opportunity for you to win one of these cool prizes:

- iPad mini
- Beats earphones with an iTunes gift card

We want to hear from you - our Alumni Network members - submit a short story about what you’ve been doing since leaving Leidos and we may feature it in our quarterly newsletter.

All submittals sent to LeidosAlumni@Leidos.com by July 7th will be entered into the drawing.

Leidos is a Fortune 500 information, technology, engineering, and science solutions and services leader working to solve the world’s toughest challenges in the defense, intelligence, homeland security, civil, and health markets. The company’s 32,000 employees support vital missions for government and commercial customers. Headquartered in Reston, Virginia, Leidos reported annual revenues of approximately $10.19 billion for the fiscal year ended December 28, 2018. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, disability or veteran status.
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To unsubscribe, send an email to LeidosAlumni@Leidos.com.

Program Highlights

Are you interested in rejoining our ranks?
As an alumni, you are part of Leidos history as well as our future success, and we want to offer you opportunities to come back and join us!

VIEW JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Participate in our External Referral Program today and $2,000 could be yours!

It pays to know smart people ($2,000 to be exact)

Do you know any innovators or technology professionals who want to make the world safer, secure and more efficient? Refer today and if they are hired, you could be $2,000 richer!

LEARN MORE